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Outbreaks

Outbreak (USA): CDC and FDA are continuing their 
investigations into four cases of Cronobacter sakazakii 
illnesses in infants who were fed powdered infant 
formula manufactured by Abbott Nutrition; two of the 
infants have died, more here>
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Canada 31 March 2022: Daily Fresh Shellfish Inc. recalled 
specific Daily Fresh Shellfish Inc. brand oysters due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Norovirus).  

Canada 31 March 2022: Gastronomia Roberto recalled 
specific sale dates of Arrabiata Sauce Tomate Piquante (spicy 
tomato sauce) due to a processing/inspection issue (possible 
food safety hazard - not specified).   

United States 31 March 2022: Giant Eagle Inc. recalled a 
specific sell by date of Happy Face Cookies due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (milk).  

United States 30 March 2022: Skippy Foods LLC recalled 
multiple best before dates of SKIPPY® Reduced Fat Creamy 
Peanut Butter Spread, SKIPPY® Reduced Fat Chunky Peanut 
Butter Spread and SKIPPY® Creamy Peanut Butter Blended 
With Plant Protein due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (stainless steel fragment).   

Canada 29 March 2022: Le Marchand Traiteur recalled 
several products due to the a processing/inspection issue 
(they may present a health hazard - not specified). 

United States 29 March 2022: Liberty Fruit Company Inc. 
recalled multiple UPC codes of Carol’s Cuts brand Fruit 
Medley, Fruit Tray, Fruit Salad, Cantaloupe Chunks, 
Hawaiian Blend and Melon Medley fruit trays due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

United States 28 March 2022: Wilton Industries Inc. 
recalled a specific UPC code of Wilton Ready to Build 
Chocolate Cookie Bunny Hutch Kit due to the presence of 
an undeclared allergen (milk). 

Canada 27 March 2022: Taylor Shellfish Canada ULC dba 
Fanny Bay Oysters recalled multiple harvest dates of specific 
Taylor Shellfish Canada ULC brand oysters due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Norovirus).  

Canada 27 March 2022: Pacific Rim Shellfish (2003) 
Corporation recalled specific harvest dates of Pacific Rim 
Shellfish (2003) Corp brand XSM Tray Oyster, XSM Beach 
Oyster, MLarge Tray Oyster and MLarge Beach Oyster due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent (Norovirus).  

Canada 25 March 2022: Jimel’s Bakery and Food Products 
recalled multiple Jimel’s Bakery brand baked goods due to 

the possible presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella 
contamination from rodent infestation). 

United States 24 March 2022: A&C Best Food Trading Inc. 
expanded an earlier recall to include recalled a specific date 
code of A&C Best Food Trading Inc. Dried Wife Plum due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (sulphite) and a 
prohibited dye (E123).  

Canada 24 March 2022: P&P au bon goût recalled 
specific sale dates of Epices créoles - Non-Piquant (mild 
Créole spices) and Epices créoles - Piquant   PIQUANT (hot 
Créole spices) due to a processing/inspection issue (possible 
food safety hazard - not specified). 

United States 24 March 2022: SunTree Snack Foods LLC 
recalled multiple best before dates of Good & Gather Dried 
Sweetened Strawberries due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (sulphite). 

Canada 23 March 2022: Stellar Bay Shellfish expanded an 
earlier recall to include specific harvest dates of Stellar Bay 
Shellfish brand Oyster, Chef Creek due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Norovirus).  

United States 23 March 2022: A&C Best Food Trading Inc. 
recalled a specific UPC code of A&C Best Food Trading Inc. 
Licorice Flavor Olive due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (sulphite). 

United States 23 March 2022: WiseTrade Corporation 
recalled a specific UPC code of Global Fresh Marketing Enoki 
Mushrooms due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes).

Canada 22 March 2022: Uncle T Food recalled a specific 
UPC code of Taisun brand Vegetarian Mushroom Jerky, Asian 
soup mix due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(milk). 

Canada 22 March 2022: Gourmand Traiteur recalls multiple 
soups and sauces packed in glass jars due to a processing/
inspection issue (possible food safety hazard - not specified). 

United States 22 March 2022: Farm Fresh Produce LLC 
recalled a specific UPC code of TWA brand Agriculture mixed 
mushrooms due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes).  
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United States 21 March 2022: Top Quality Produce Inc. 
recalled all cases of 200g packages of Enoki Mushroom 
(Product of Taiwan) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

United States 20 March 2022: Fruit Fresh Up Inc. recalled 
specific UPC codes of multiple Wegmans, Fresh Harvest, 
Lexington Co-op and Tops branded Fresh cut fruit and 
vegetable products due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 20 March 2022: Stellar Bay Shellfish recalled 
multiple harvest dates of Stellar Bay Shellfish brand Oyster 
Kusshi, Oyster Kusshi Large and Stellar Bay Gold oysters due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent (Norovirus).  

United States 19 March 2022: Continental Mills recalled 
a single lot of Great Value Buttermilk Pancake & Waffle Mix 
due to the possible presence of extraneous material (cable). 

United States 19 March 2022: St. Benoit Creamery recalled 
a specific lot code of St. Benoit Creamery French Vanilla 
Yogurt due to the possible presence of an undeclared 
allergen (egg).  

United States 19 March 2022: T Fresh Company recalled 
a specific lot code of Yes! Brand Enoki Mushrooms (Product 
of China) due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 18 March 2022: Dong Phuong Distributor recalled 
a specific UPC code of Dam Sen Dried Seafood brand Garlic 
Roasted Dried Squid due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (sesame). 

United States 18 March 2022: Continental Mills recalled 
specific best before dates of Kroger Buttermilk Pancake & 
Waffle Mix due to the possible presence of extraneous 
material (cable). 

United States 18 March 2022: The Salsa Texan recalled 
regular and burrito sized packages of Coconut Flour 
Tortillas due to the possible presence of an undeclared 
allergen (wheat).

United States 18 March 2022: Jan Fruits Inc. recalled all 
cases of Taiwan Best Quality brand Enoki Mushrooms 
(Product of Taiwan) due to the possible presence of a 

microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 17 March 2022: Épicerie Le Butterblume recalled a 
specific sale date of Gravlax de saumon maison (homemade 
salmon gravlax) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(absence of expiration date information). 

Canada 17 March 2022: Charcuterie Europe-Déli recalled 
multiple sale dates of Porc confit due to a processing/
inspection issue (absence of mandatory storage temperature 
information on the product label). 

United States 17 March 2022: Cavendish Farms 
Corporation recalled a specific UPC code of Original Hash 
Brown Patties due to the possible presence of an undeclared 
allergen (wheat). 

Canada 16 March 2022: Longsheng Agricultural Products 
Ltd recalled a specific UPC code of Golden Medal brand 
Enoki Mushroom due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 14 March 2022: BBQ Labonté La Boucherie 
recalled specific sale dates of Saumon fumé (smoked 
salmon) due to a processing/inspection issue (lack of 
mandatory storage temperature labelling). 

Canada 12 March 2022: Cavendish Farms Corporation 
recalled specific UPC code of Cavendish Farms brand Classic 
Hash Brown Patties and Cavendish Farms brand no name 
brand Potato Patties due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (wheat). 

Canada 11 March 2022: Gio’s le Marché recalled 
specific sale dates of Huile piquante Gios (spicy oil) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (improper production/packaging 
conditions that may render the food unsafe to consume).

Canada 11 March 2022: Uncle T Food recalled a specific 
UPC code of Taisun brand Vegetarian Mushroom Jerky due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

Canada 10 March 2022: Fielding Group Ltd recalled specific 
UPC codes of Made Chocolates brand 73% Dark Chocolate 
Bar and QC brand 73% Cacao Dark Chocolate Extra due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

United States 10 March 2022: Albanese Confectionery 
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Group Inc. recalled a specific UPC code of Albanese® Dark 
Chocolate Espresso Beans due to the possible presence of 
an undeclared allergen (peanut). 

United States 10 March 2022: Fairmont Foods Inc. recalled 
a specific date code of Schwan’s brand Spinach and 
Artichoke Dip due to the presence of undeclared allergens 
(soy and wheat). 

United States 09 March 2022: Damascus Bakery OPCO 
LLC voluntarily recalled one production lot code of Bantam 
Classic Bagels due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(egg). 

United States 09 March 2022: Stutzman Farms recalled 
specific packages of Organic Einkorn Berries, Organic Whole 
Einkorn Flour, Organic All Purpose Einkorn Flour, Organic All 
Purpose Flour, Sourdough Einkorn Pretzels, Sprouted Einkorn 
Grate Nuts and Sprouted Einkorn Crackers due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (wheat). 

United States 07 March 2022: Abbott expanded an earlier 
recall (February) to include an additional lot code of Similac 
PM 60/40 in addition to lots of Similac®, Alimentum® and 
EleCare® powder infant formula due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Cronobacter sakazakii). 

Canada 04 March 2022: 21 Century Trading Inc. recalled a 
specific UPC code of Hana brand Frozen Fish Cake due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (egg). 

United States 04 March 2022: Boyd Specialties LLC recalled 
approximately 1,634 pounds of ready-to-eat (RTE) jerky 
products due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

United States 04 March 2022: Torn & Glasser recalled a 
specific UPC code of Sprouts Farmers Market Dark 
Chocolate Covered Cherries due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (almond).  

United States 03 March 2022: The Third Synthesis Inc. dba 
Chicago Sweet Connection Bakery recalled specific 
production dates of fresh baked Coffee Cakes (various 
flavours) and fresh baked Paczkis (various flavours) due to 
the presence of undeclared allergens (egg, milk and wheat). 

Canada 02 March 2022: Boulangerie-Pâtisserie L’Artisan 
recalled multiple baked goods and prepared dishes due to a 
processing/inspection issue (products were deemed unsafe 
to consume due to conditions of preparation and packaging). 
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Total Recalls

48
00 Chemical

03 Extraneous Material

16 Microbiological

00 Other

09 Processing/Inspection

20 Undeclared Allergens
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28 March 2022: FDA seeks $8.4 billion to further investments in critical 
public health modernization, core food and medical product safety programs, 
here>

28 March 2022: US Supreme Court to review California Prop 12; establishes 
new standards for confinement of certain farm animals, here>

22 March 2022: Dairy export Bill signed at Wisconsin dairy farm to bolster 
dairy exports from America’s dairyland, here>

18 March 2022: New Acrylamide Prop 65 lawsuits: preliminary injunction 
reinstated and proposed regulation disapproved, here>

16 March 2022: FDA releases summary report on multi-year processed 
avocado and guacamole sampling programme; to estimate the prevalence of 
Salmonella and Listeria monocytogenes, here> 

16 March 2022: US Federal Court dismisses lawsuits alleging Tyson Foods 
Inc., Cargill Meat Solutions, JBS USA Food Company and National Beef 
Packing Company LLC used deceptive ‘Product of the USA’ labels on beef 
imported from other countries, here>

14 March 2022: FDA publishes Current Good Manufacturing Practice and 
Preventive Controls, Foreign Supplier Verification Programs, Intentional 
Adulteration, and Produce Safety Regulations: Enforcement Policy Regarding 
Certain Provisions Guidance for Industry; describes new or extended FSMA 
enforcement discretion policies, here>

10 March 2022: US Department of Agriculture proposes Rule requiring 
contractors to certify Labour Law compliance, here>

07 Marc 2022: US genome-edited beef cattle cleared for marketing by FDA, 
here>

07 Marc 2022: US Legal Opinion; How proposed amendments to the 
Agricultural Water Rule will impact farmers, here>

04 March 2022: FDA issues Final Guidance for initiation of voluntary recalls, 
here>

03 March 2022: The Codex Committee on Food Hygiene Food Standards 
completes guidance on preparedness and communication critical to managing 
foodborne outbreaks, here> 

02 March 2022: Keurig agrees to $10 million pay out to settle Class Action 
over charges of misleading recyclable claims, here> 
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https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-seeks-84-billion-further-investments-critical-public-health-modernization-core-food-and-medical
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/supreme-court-to-review-california-prop-12
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIGOV/bulletins/30fc635
https://www.engage.hoganlovells.com/knowledgeservices/news/new-acrylamide-prop-65-lawsuits-preliminary-injunction-reinstated-proposed-regulation-disapproved
https://www.fda.gov/food/cfsan-constituent-updates/fda-releases-summary-report-multi-year-processed-avocado-and-guacamole-sampling-assignment
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/10th-circuit-confirmed-dismissal-product-usa-beef-lawsuits
https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/guidance-industry-current-good-manufacturing-practice-and-preventive-controls-foreign-supplier
https://www.wiley.law/alert-Contractor-Certifications-Regarding-Labor-Law-Compliance-Revived-by-USDA
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-makes-low-risk-determination-marketing-products-genome-edited-beef-cattle-after-safety-review
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/focus-food-safety-how-proposed-amendments-to-agricultural-water-rule-will-impact
https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/initiation-voluntary-recalls-under-21-cfr-part-7-subpart-c
https://www.fao.org/fao-who-codexalimentarius/news-and-events/news-details/es/c/1475328/
https://resource-recycling.com/plastics/2022/03/02/keurig-agrees-to-10-million-settlement-recycling-disclaimer/
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Outbreaks

None reported
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Macau 25 March 2022: Industry recalled a specific Purple 
Yam Noodle (Product of China) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (excessive levels of butylated 
hydroxytoluene).  

Australia 25 March 2022: Malt Brewing Co Pty Ltd dba 
Revel Brewing Co recalled a specific packaging date of Pine 
Lime Sour Ale due to a processing/inspection issue 
(unintended secondary fermentation). 

New Zealand 23 March 2022: Foodstuffs Own brands Ltd 
recalled a specific batch of Pams brand Smoked Chicken 
Pasta Salad due to a processing/inspection issue (the 
product was labelled with an incorrect use-by date).

Australia 22 March 2022: Westhaven Dairy dba Tasmania’s 
Westhaven recalled a specific best before date of 
Tasmania’s Westhaven Haloumi due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Australia 22 March 2022: Southern Sky Cheese Company 
Pty Ltd recalled a specific best before date of Southern Sky 
Cheese Company Tasmanian Halloumi due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Macau 18 March 2022: Industry recalled Kang Shi Fu 
Pickled Vegetables Beef Flavor Instant Noodle Bowl 
(Product of China) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(unhygienic production site). 

Hong Kong 17 March 2022: Industry recalled Kang Shi Fu 
brand Pickled Vegetables Beef Flavor Instant Noodle Bowl 
and one additional product; name not available in English 
(Product of China) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(unhygienic processing). 

Australia 10 March 2022: Uncle’s Smallgoods recalled a 
specific best before date of Uncle’s Ham Free Range due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

New Zealand 10 March 2022: Gopals Sweets & Snacks Ltd 
recalled multiple best before dates of Gopala brand Paneer 
due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes).
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28 March 2022: Singapore supermarkets identified as main source of 
seafood adulteration, here>

25 March 2022: Chinese police seize more than 8,000 bottles of fake 
Penfolds wines, here>

23 March 2022: Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) invites 
written submissions for varying certain maximum residue limits (MRLs) for 
residues of specified agricultural and veterinary (agvet) chemicals that may 
occur in food commodities, here>

16 March 2022: Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) calls for 
comment on an application to permit the use of a new processing aid for the 
antimicrobial treatment of raw poultry, here>

16 March 2022: Japanese food firms join forces to reduce waste amid 
consumer concerns, here>

14 March 2022: Thailand notifies WTO of Draft Revised Regulation on 
food-contact plastics, here>

03 March 2022: The Codex Committee on Food Hygiene Food Standards 
completes guidance on preparedness and communication critical to 
managing foodborne outbreaks, here> 

01 March 2022: The China National Health Commission (NHC) approves 
food-contact materials, here> 

01 March 2022: NZ-UK Free Trade Agreement signed, here>
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https://www.foodnavigator-asia.com/Article/2022/03/28/supermarkets-identified-as-main-source-of-seafood-adulteration-in-singapore
https://www.decanter.com/wine-news/police-seize-counterfeit-penfolds-wines-in-china-477015/
https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/code/proposals/Pages/M1020---Maximum-Residue-Limits-%282021%29.aspx
https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/media/Pages/Call-for-comment-on-Cetylpyridinium-chloride-(CPC)-as-a-processing-aid.aspx
https://www.foodnavigator-asia.com/Article/2022/03/16/japan-food-firms-join-forces-to-reduce-waste-amid-consumer-concerns
https://www.packaginglaw.com/news/thailand-notified-wto-draft-revised-regulation-food-contact-plastics
https://www.fao.org/fao-who-codexalimentarius/news-and-events/news-details/es/c/1475328/
https://www.packaginglaw.com/news/china-approves-new-food-contact-materials-4
https://www.mfat.govt.nz/en/trade/mfat-market-reports/market-reports-europe/the-uk-new-zealand-free-trade-agreement-1-march-2022/#bookmark0
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Outbreaks

Outbreak (France): Santé Publique France reports 26 
cases of hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) and severe 
E. coli infections reported from nine regions of 
metropolitan France. Two children have died and the 
source of the infections has not yet been found, more 
here>
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Belgium 01-31 March 2022: Since late 2020, the Belgium 
Federal Agency for the Safety of the Food Chain (AFSCA), 
in conjunction with multiple companies, have been recalling 
numerous products containing sesame seeds imported from 
India which were found to exceed the maximum residual 
limit of a plant pesticide, ethylene oxide. The use of this 
substance as a plant pesticide is not authorised in Europe. 
Since then, the recalls have been extended to other 
spice-type products for the same reason. All full list of all 
recalled items can be found here>

France 01-31 March February 2022: French health 
authorities were informed by their Belgian counterparts 
via the Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed (RASFF) of 
the presence of a chemical agent, ethylene oxide, at a level 
above the maximum regulatory limit in certain batches 
of imported sesame seeds in September 2020. DGCCRF 
checks have since shown that other products (psyllium, 
spices, etc.) were also likely to be contaminated. A full list of 
recalled items containing the implicated sesame seeds can 
be found here>

Italy 01-31 March 2022: A full list of recalled items 
containing the implicated sesame seeds, psyllium and spices 
etc. can be found here>

Given the complexities of navigating a multinational and/
or systematic recall; where a single ingredient in a ‘finished 
product’ is deemed to be unsafe, resulting in additional 
products being recalled, please contact us on +44 (0)1491 
683710 to speak to one of our Product Recall consultants.  

Germany 31 March 2022: Kosebate GmbH expanded an 
earlier recall to include additional best before dates of 
Alburj Halva mit extra Pistazien and Alburj Halva mit 
Pistazien (halva with pistachio) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

UK (Ireland) 31 March 2022: Centra recalled a specific use 
by date of Centra Hot Smoked BBQ Salmon (Product of 
Norway) due to a processing/inspection issue (product was 
incorrectly packed and contains a raw salmon product).

Italy 31 March 2022: Laboratoire PYC SAS recalled a 
specific best before dates of Tisanoreica Gianluca Mech 
brand Preparato alimentare tipo zuppa al gusto verdure 
(vegetable flavoured soup) and Kit Intensiva Contenete 

Preparato alimentare tipo zuppa al gusto verdure (vegetable 
flavoured soup kit) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk).  

Belgium 31 March 2022: Industry recalled a specific best 
before date of Xoai Say Deo (dried mango) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (sulphite). 

Belgium 31 March 2022: Gelateria John John recalled all 
date codes of John John brand Glace Cookies (cookie ice 
cream) due to the presence of undeclared allergens (egg 
and hazelnut). 

France 30 March 2022: Cora Belfort recalled specific sale 
dates of Jambon cuit fume (cooked smoked ham) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 30 March 2022: Souchon d’Auvergne Alliance 
océane & charcutière recalled multiple best before dates of 
Saint Agaûne Aux Cèpes édition limitée dried meat due to 
the presence of extraneous material (pebbles).

France 30 March 2022: GAEC du Maupas recalled various 
GAEC du Maupas La vache Brennouse products made with 
cows’ milk due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Belgium 30 March 2022: Skopos SA recalled a specific best 
before date of AB brand Manouri Grecque AOP cheese due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Shigatoxin-producing E. coli). 

United Kingdom 30 March 2022: Scratch Meals Ltd 
expanded an earlier recall to include an additional use by 
date of Scratch Chicken & Veggie Tikka Masala with spiced 
brown rice due to a processing/inspection issue (the 
product contained undeclared niacin and zinc which may 
cause consumers to have an adverse reaction). 

France 29 March 2022: Tang Freres recalle all lot codes of 
Hanami brand Craquelins saveur crevettes 
(shrimp-flavoured crackers) due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (crustacean, soy, wheat, milk and 
shellfish). 

Belgium 28 March 2022: Spar Colruyt Group recalled mul-
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tiple best before dates of Spar brand Pistaches 
décortiquées (shelled pistachios) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (excessive levels of Aflatoxin). 

Netherlands 28 March 2022: Naproz BV recalled specific 
expiration date of Boerjan Lekker Zoet (sweets) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (gluten). 

Finland 28 March 2022: Lidl recalled a specific best before 
date of Bergmann naudan minuuttisuikale (beef strips) due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

France 28 March 2022: Fromacoeur recalled multiple use 
by dates of Fromacoeur brand Billes de chèvre cœur de 
figue (goat cheese balls with fig centres) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Luxembourg 28 March 2022: Delhaize recalled three 
Delhaize nut products containing pistachios due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (excessive levels of Aflatoxin).  

United Kingdom 26 March 2022: Scratch Meals Ltd 
recalled multiple use by dates of Scratch Chicken & Veggie 
Tikka Masala with spiced brown rice due to a processing/
inspection issue (the product contained undeclared niacin 
and zinc which may cause consumers to have an adverse 
reaction). 

France 25 March 2022: Compagnie Alimentaire recalled 
specific best before dates of Maison Naja brand Figues 
Lérida biologiques (organic Lérida figs) due to the presence 
of a chemical agent (excessive levels of Ochratoxin).  

Netherlands 25 March 2022: Albert Heijn recalled a 
specific best before date of AH bokkenpoten (shortbread, 
chocolate biscuit) due to the presence of undeclared 
allergens (soy, nut and almond). 

Italy 25 March 2022: Mia Food SRL recalled specific lot 
codes of 44 brand Spezia Margaz (spice) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (sulphite). 

Denmark 25 March 2022: Coop recalled a specific best 
before date of Coop ren rå marcipan (raw marzipan) due to 
a processing/inspection issue (risk of mould). 

Germany 25 March 2022: Kosebate GmbH recalled a 
specific best before date of Alburj Halva mit extra Pistazien 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Germany 25 March 2022: Fresh Nuts GmbH recalled a 
specific best before date of Kerem Mini Feigen (figs) due to 
the presence of a chemical agent (Ochratoxin A). 

France 24 March 2022: Brousse Vergez recalled a specific 
best before date of Brousse brand Figues séchées Lerida 
Biologiques (organic dried Lerida figs) due to the presence 
of a chemical agent (excessive levels of Ochratoxin).  

France 24 March 2022: Silvarem International recalled a 
specific best before date of Brousse Vergez brand Figues 
séchées Lerida Biologiques (organic dried Lerida figs) due 
to the presence of a chemical agent (excessive levels of 
Ochratoxin).  

Belgium 24 March 2022: Jumbo Supermarkten recalled a 
specific best before date of Jumbo tortilla naturel XL due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (barley). 

Spain 24 March 2022: Industry recalled a specific best 
before date of Frit Ravich brand Butter-flavoured popcorn 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (mustard). 

Denmark 24 March 2022: Thise Mejeri recalled a specific 
best before date of Coop 365 minimælk (mini milk) due to 
the possible presence of a chemical agent (cleaning 
detergent). 

United Kingdom 24 March 2022: Parsons Pickles recalled 
a specific best before date of Parson’s Pickles brand Pickled 
Mussels due to the presence of extraneous material (glass). 

Romania 23 March 2022: Carrefour Romania SS recalled 
a specific use by date of Carrefour Classic brand Salam cu 
carne de porc (pork salami) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal).

Spain 23 March 2022: Industry recalled MRM and Lifestyle 
Tappers brands of prepared dishes made by MRM 2 SAU 
due to the possible presence of an undeclared allergen 
(sesame). 

Germany 23 March 2022: Mars GmbH recalled BOUNTY® 
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Eiscreme-Riegel, TWIX® Eiscrem e-Riegel and M&M’S® 
Peanut Stieleis (ice-cream) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide). 

Denmark 23 March 2022: Unifood Import A/S recalled a 
specific EAN code of Basmati Ris fra Indien (basmati rice) 
due to the presence of a chemical agent (excessive levels of 
pesticide). 

Denmark 23 March 2022: Desi Mart ApS recalled a specific 
best before date of TRS Fennel Seeds due to the presence 
of a chemical agent (excessive levels of pesticide - 
chlorpyrifos). 

Austria 22 March 2022: dm-drogerie markt recalled all 
best before dates of dmBio Marzipan Schoko Eier (marzi-
pan, chocolate eggs) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(chocolate eggs were mixed with nougat eggs so allergen 
labelling is incorrect).  

France 22 March 2022: Légendes Gourmandes recalled 
specific best before dates of Légendes Gourmandes brand 
Préparation pour soupe asiatique (Asian soup mix) due to 
the presence of extraneous material (not specified).  

Luxembourg 22 March 2022: Auchan recalled specific use 
by dates of Goldsteig brand Mozzarella schnittfest 
gerieben (grated mozzarella) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (plastic)

Germany 22 March 2022: dm-drogerie markt recalled all 
best before dates of dmBio Marzipan Schoko Eier 
(marzipan, chocolate eggs) due to a processing/inspection 
issue (chocolate eggs were mixed with nougat eggs so 
allergen labelling is incorrect).  

Belgium 22 March 2022:  Albert Heijn recalled specific 
best before dates of Conimex Panklare Nasi (ready-to-cook 
Nasi - Southeast Asian fried rice dish) due to a processing/
inspection issue (possible defective packaging that could 
result in product spoilage).

France 21 March 2022: La Cave des Petits Plaisirs recalled 
a specific best before date of Bertiz / Kamiku brand 
Fromages (cheese) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 21 March 2022: Carrefour recalled a specific best 
before date of Reflets de France brand Confit de canard et 
pommes de terre à la sarladaise (duck confit with sarladaise 
potatoes) due to the presence of undeclared allergens (milk 
and wheat). 

Finland 21 March 2022: Foodin Oy recalled specific snack 
bars due to the presence of a chemical agent (Aflatoxin). 

Finland 21 March 2022: Oatly AB recalled a specific best 
before date of Oatly kaurajuoma (oat milk) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Bacillus cereus). 

Belgium 21 March 2022: Leader Price recalled three 
varieties of Buitoni Fraich’Up frozen pizza due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (E. coli O26).  

Belgium 21 March 2022: Industry recalled all date codes 
of Sau Tao ST Spinach Noodles due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (egg). 

Netherlands 21 March 2022: Unilever recalled specific 
expiration dates of Conimex Panklare Nasi (ready-to-cook 
Nasi - Southeast Asian fried rice dish) due to a processing/
inspection issue (possible defective packaging that could 
result in product spoilage). 

Luxembourg 20 March 2022: Buitoni recalled specific lot 
codes of Fraich’Up frozen pizza due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (E. coli O26).  

Luxembourg 19 March 2022: Auchan recalled a specific 
use by date of Auchan brand 4 nems crevettes, merlu, crabe 
(spring rolls with prawns, hake and crab) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Italy 18 March 2022: Salumificio A. Lovison SRL recalled 
specific production codes of Salsiccia Sottovuoto (vacuum 
packed sausage) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(incorrect expiration date listed).

France 18 March 2022: Nestlé France Buitoni recalled 
specific saule dates of all varieties of Fraich’Up frozen pizza 
due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent (E. 
coli O26).  
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France 18 March 2022: AGIS recalled a specific use by date 
of Auchan brand 4 Nems crevettes, merlu, crabe (spring 
rolls with prawns, hake and crab meat) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 18 March 2022: Alimentation Gros Import Diffus 
Rhone-A Epicerie recalled a specific best before date of 
Chao’an brand Nouilles asiatiques (Asian noodles) due to 
the presence of extraneous material (metal). 

France 18 March 2022: Elico Intermarché recalled a specific 
use by date of Jambon cuit supérieur (superior cooked ham) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

United Kingdom 18 March 2022: Liroy BV recalled all best 
before dates of Sau Tao ST Spinach Noodles due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (egg). 

Spain 18 March 2022: Liroy BV recalled all date codes of 
Sau Tao ST Spinach Noodles due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (egg).

Denmark 18 March 2022: COOP Danmark recalled a 
specific best before date of Coop hasselnødflager 
(hazelnut flakes) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(incorrect product packed). 

Denmark 18 March 2022: Nogluten ApS recalled a specific 
EAN code of Naturlig glutenfri Muslingeskaller (bakery item) 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (egg). 

Finland 18 March 2022: Tokmanni Oy recalled a specific 
best before date of Priima täysjyväriisi (whole grain rice) 
due to the presence of a chemical agent (excessive levels of 
tricyclazole and propiconazole - pesticide). 

Germany 18 March 2022: Die Zentrale Handelsgesellschaft 
GmbH recalled specific best before dates of Jeden Tag 
brand Mozzarella gerieben (grated mozzarella) due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material (plastic). 

Germany 18 March 2022: Goldsteig Käsereien Bayerwald 
GmbH recalled Goldsteig Mozzarella schnittfest gerieben 
(grated mozzarella) due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (plastic).

France 17 March 2022: SA Sodibag Leclerc recalled a 
specific use by date of Leclerc Sapiac brand Joue de porc à 
mijoter (pork cheek for stewing) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Germany 17 March 2022: Wojnar´s Wiener Leckerbissen 
Delikatessenerzeugung GmbH recalled specific best before 
dates of Green Heart BIO Frischecreme Natur due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (soy). 

Germany 17 March 2022: KoRo Handels GmbH expanded 
an earlier recall to include additional best before dates of 
KoRo Bio Cashewmus (cashew spread) due to a processing/
inspection issue (higher than tolerable levels of peanut). 

Germany 17 March 2022: KAR GmbH recalled a specific 
best before date of Sultan Zimt, gemahlen (ground 
cinnamon) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).  

Netherlands 17 March 2022: Liroy BV recalled all date 
codes of Sau Tao ST Spinach Noodles due to the presence 
of an undeclared allergen (egg).

Austria 16 March 2022: Wojnar recalled specific best 
before dates of Green Heart Bio Frischecreme Natur 
(organic, unflavoured fresh cream) due to the presence of 
an undeclared allergen (soy). 

Germany 16 March 2022: Lecker-Met recalled a specific lot 
code of Glühmet mit Apfel-Birnensa (mead with apple and 
pear) due to a processing/inspection issue (possible 
secondary fermentation which can lead to the bottles 
bursting). 

Belgium 16 March 2022: Hax Trading recalled a specific 
best before date of African Special Pépins de melon (melon 
seeds) due to the presence of a chemical agent (Aflatoxin).  

Italy 15 March 2022: Abbasciano SNC recalled a specific 
best before date of Abbasciano la frutta secca Melange 
di Frutta (dried fruit mix) due to the presence of chemical 
agents (excessive levels of Aflatoxin and Ochratoxin). 

France 15 March 2022: Casino recalled a specific use 
by date of Casino Filet de bacon fumé au bois de hêtre 
(Beechwood-smoked bacon fillet) due to the presence of a 
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microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

UK (England) 15 March 2022: Lidl GB recalled a specific 
best before date of Alesto Californian Pistachios Roasted 
& Salted due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella).  

UK (Ireland) 15 March 2022: Dunnes Stores recalled a 
specific use by date of Baxter & Greene Smoked Salmon 
Pate due to the possible presence of extraneous material 
(plastic). 

France 15 March 2022: Henri Raffin recalled  a specific 
best before date of Excellence des Saveurs brand Spécialité 
de viandes sechees 100% Jambon (specialty dried meats, 
100% ham) due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(nut - not specified).  

France 15 March 2022: Casino recalled a specific best 
before date of Casino Choucroute garnie (sauerkraut) due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (pistachio). 

France 15 March 2022: Lagarde SA Intermarche recalled 
a specific use by date of Intermarché pamiers brand Tête 
persillé aux cornichons (parsley head with pickles) due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 15 March 2022: Maison Milhau recalled a specific 
use by date of Maison Milhau Pâté de tête aux cornichons 
pur porc (pork head pâté with pickles) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Germany 15 March 2022: Eurogroup Deutschland GmbH 
recalled a specific best before date of Simply Sunny 
Erdnüsse in der Schale, geröstet (peanuts) due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (Aflatoxin). 

France 14 March 2022: Marandis Leclerc Beziers 
Montimaran recalled a specific use by date of Carbrol brand 
Pâté de campagnce (country pâté) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).

Belgium 14 March 2022: Industry recalled a specific best 
before date of Cocos Nucifera brand Viande de noix de 
coco, congelée (frozen coconut meat) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Belgium 14 March 2022: Leader Price recalled multiple 
use by dates of Leader Price brand 6 Quenelles Nature 
Aux œufs (egg quenelles) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Luxembourg 14 March 2022: Henri Raffin recalled a 
specific best before date of Henri Raffin brand Spécialité de 
viandes séchées 100% Jambon (dried pork sausage, 100% 
ham) due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(nut - not specified). 

UK (Ireland) 14 March 2022: Lidl Ireland recalled a specific 
best before date of Culinea Paella, frozen due to a 
processing/inspection issue (the cooking instructions are 
not labelled in English). 

Germany 13 March 2022: Mooijer Volendam recalled a 
specific best before date of Kokosnussfleisch Coconut 
Meat, Cocos Nucifera due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 12 March 2022: Casino recalled multiple brands 
and varieties of Quenelles due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Netherlands 12 March 2022: Mooijer Volendam BV 
recalled a specific best before date of Cocos Nucifera brand 
Coconut Meat due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 11 March 2022: Chadis E.Leclerc recalled a specific 
use by date of Paupiette de Dinde au chorizo (turkey roll 
with chorizo) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

France 11 March 2022: Kerbar Centre E.Leclerc recalled 
all lot codes of Centre E. Leclerc de Gouesnou escalope de 
veau crème girolles (veal escalope with chanterelle cream) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Romania 11 March 2022: SC Bocanii SRL recalled 
specific expiration dates of Ouă de găină pentru consum 
(eggs) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella Enteritidis). 

Germany 11 March 2022: KoRo Handels GmbH recalled 
specific best before dates of KoRo Bio Cashewmus (cashew 
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spread) due to a processing/inspection issue (higher than 
tolerable levels of peanut). 

Luxembourg 11 March 2022: Industry recalled a specific 
best before date of Afroase Whole Egusi (whole melon 
seeds) due to the presence of a chemical agent (Aflatoxin).  

Romania 11 March 2022: Carrefour Romania SA recalled all 
expiration dates of Carrefour Sensation brand Chipsuri cu 
aroma paprica   (paprika flavour chips) and Carrefour 
Sensation brand Chips ondulat paprica (wavy paprika 
flavour chips) due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(milk). 

Luxembourg 10 March 2022: Industry recalled a specific 
best before dated of Viana brand 1/2 Pfund Veggie Hack 
Bio (organic veggie mince) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (celery). 

Belgium 10 March 2022:  Intermarche recalled multiple 
lot codes of Expert Club brand Muscat sec Blanc (white, 
dry muscat) due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(sulphite).  

Netherlands 10 March 2022: DekaMarkt recalled specific 
best before dates of Tagliatelle Carbonara and Tagliatelle Al 
Funghi due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (egg).

UK (Ireland) 10 March 2022: Industry recalled a specific 
best before date of Asian Choice Premium Pangasius Fillets 
(Product of Viet Nam) due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (excessive levels of chlorate).

United Kingdom 10 March 2022: Iceland recalled a specific 
best before date of Iceland Takeaway Chicken Bhuna due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk).  

France 10 March 2022: La Ferme Dumesnil recalled 
specific use by dates of A La Ferme brand Beurre de 
ferme Demi-sel (reduced salt farm style butter made from 
raw milk), Beurre de ferme Doux (unsalted butter), Le 76 
camembert, crémeux & puissant, au lait cru de Normandie 
(creamy & strong Normandy style Camembert cheese 
made from raw milk) and  Le P’tit Havrais, spécialité de la 
ferme, puissant & coeur crémeux, au lait cru de Normandie 
(creamy & strong Normandy style cheese made from raw 
milk) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 

(Salmonella). 

France 10 March 2022: Auchan Retail Services Auchan 
Chelles recalled Pains fabriques et cuits en magasin sur four 
a soles (various store-baked breads) due to the possible 
presence of extraneous material (glass).

Italy 09 March 2022: Sutter GmbH recalled specific best 
before dates of Dulano brand wurstel di carne suina, 
affumicati Servelade (smoked pork sausage) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (milk).

France 09 March 2022: Nojegrand SA Intermarché recalled 
a specific use by date of Onno brand Jambon Le 
Torchonay (cooked ham) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 09 March 2022: Licques Volailles Secrets Volailles 
recalled specific use by dates of Secrets Volailles brand 
Nuggets de poulet des Hauts de France (chicken nuggets) 
due to the presence of extraneous material (pieces of a 
broken pen).

France 09 March 2022: Boulangerie Yong recalled specific 
best before dates of Boulangerie Yong brand Pizza Jambon 
Porc Rond PAC surgelé (ham and round pork frozen pizza) 
due to the presence of extraneous material (metal).  

France 09 March 2022: Pierrydis E Leclerc recalled a 
specific use by date of Nos Régions ont du Talent brand 
Véritable Rosette de Lyon dried sausage due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Luxembourg 09 March 2022: Industry recalled a specific 
lot code of Nuts & Berries brand Cashew Apricot bar due to 
the presence of a chemical agent (Aflatoxin). 

UK (Ireland) 09 March 2022: Industry recalled a specific 
best before date of Nongshim Shin Kimchi instant noodle 
soup (Product of the Republic of Korea) due to the presence 
of a chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide ethylene oxide). 

Germany 09 March 2022: EUCO GmbH and Prinsen 
Berning recalled a specific best before date of Max 
Balance Sport Protein Bar 50 % Protein 
Schoko-Brownie-Geschmack due to the possible presence 
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of extraneous material (glass). 

Germany 09 March 2022: Tofutown.com GmbH recalled a 
specific best before date of Viana Bio ½ Pfund Veggie Hack 
(vegetarian ‘mince’) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (celery). 

France 08 March 2022: SAJ Invest Dietethik recalled a 
specific use by date of Oat King brand Barre d’avoine Milk 
& Honey (oat bar) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

France 08 March 2022: Les Ateliers recalled a specific use 
by date of La Belle Prairie brand Steak haché spécial 
hamburger 20% (ground beef hamburger) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 08 March 2022: CSF Carrefour -Market recalled 
specific sale dates of Darne de thon vendue au stand 
traditionnel (tuna steaks) due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (histamine).  

France 08 March 2022: Société Bellegardienne d’Abattage 
recalled a specific use by date of Diot Agneaux (uncooked 
lamb sausages) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

Italy 07 March 2022: La Cenerentola SRL recalled multiple 
lot codes of La Cenerentola SRL brand Arachidi tostati in 
guscio (roasted peanuts in the shell) due to the presence of 
a chemical agent (Aflatoxin). 

UK (Ireland) 07 March 2022: Industry recalled specific use 
by dates of Dunnes Stores Semi Dried Cherry Tomatoes 
(Product of Belgium) due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (unauthorised pesticide chlorpyrifos-methyl). 

France 07 March 2022: Silve Intermarche recalled multiple 
use by dates of Itineraire des Saveurs brand Burrata due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent (Pseudomonas 
fluorescens). 

France 07 March 2022: Mirville Intermarche recalled 
multiple use by dates of Arrivé brand filet de dinde (turkey 
fillet) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

Denmark 07 March 2022: Hanegal A/S recalled a specific 
best before date of Irmas økologiske boller i karry (organic 
buns in curry) due to a processing/inspection issue (risk of 
fermentation).

Germany 07 March 2022: Fisherman’s Choice recalled 
Asian Choice Premium Pangasius Fillets due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (excessive levels of chlorate). 

Netherlands 07 March 2022: Udea recalled several Marqt 
brand meat products due to the presence of multiple 
undeclared allergens (soy, wheat, egg, mustard, anchovy, 
milk and lactose). 

UK (Ireland) 07 March 2022: Industry expanded an earlier 
recall to include specific use by dates of Butlers Coleslaw, 
Egg Mayonaise and Lite Coleslaw following a voluntary 
withdrawal of some shredded cabbages and carrots by 
Milnes Foods Ltd due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

Austria 05 March 2022: Hofer AG and Lugitsch u. Söhne 
GmbH recalled ZZU Bio Mini Geflügel Bratwürstel - Sorte 
Hühnerbratwurst (chicken Bratwurst) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).

Belgium 04 March 2022:  Albert Heijn recalled a specific 
expiration date of Hero Baby Opvolgmelk 2 (6-12mnd) 
met melkvet (follow-on milk formula with milk fat due to a 
processing/inspection issue (excessive levels of vitamins A 
and D).

Belgium 04 March 2022: Industry recalled multiple lot 
codes of Geay brand Huitres (oysters) due to a processing/
inspection issue (unclear whether this is due to Norovirus). 

France 04 March 2022: Findus France recalled a specific 
best before date of Findus -Croustibat brand Petits Trésors 
breaded fish bits due to the presence of extraneous 
material (plastic).

France 04 March 2022: Scamark E.Leclerc recalled multiple 
varieties of Tradizioni d’Italia brand Burrata cheese due to 
the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Pseudomonas fluorescens).  
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France 04 March 2022: H Centrale recalled a specific use 
by date of H.market Sélection brand Sauce Kebab due to 
the presence of extraneous material (metal). 

Netherlands 04 March 2022: Nuts & Berries recalled 
specific best before dates of Nuts & Berries brand pecan 
kaneel notenbar (pecan cinnamon nut bar) due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (Aflatoxin). 

Spain 04 March 2022: Hermanos Vargas Jimenez SL 
recalled all expiration dates of El Llano Jaral brand Fresh, 
semi-cured and cured goat’s milk cheese and mixture due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

UK (Ireland) 04 March 2022: Industry recalled multiple 
products containing shredded cabbages and carrots 
supplied by Milnes Foods Ltd due to the possible presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

Italy 03 March 2022: NTC Wismettac Europe B.V. recalled 
a specific best before date of Shirakiku brand Vannamei 
Shrimp Sushi Ebi 4L - Mazzancolle tropicali congelate 
(Product of Vietnam) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Belgium 03 March 2022: DekaMarkt recalled a 
specific best before date of DekaVers Stokbrood 
Meergranen (multigrain baguettes) due to the presence of 
an undeclared allergen (sesame).  

Belgium 03 March 2022: Le Marché des Chefs recalled a 
specific best before date of Le Pic brand bûchette blanche 
de chèvre au lait cru (white cheese log made with raw 
goat’s milk) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

Belgium 03 March 2022:  Euras International recalled 
various Nuts & Berries brand bars due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (Aflatoxin). 

France 03 March 2022: La Ferme Dumesnil recalled 
specific use by dates of La Ferme Dumesnil brand P’tit brie 
normand, crémeux & puissant, au lait cru entier 
(Normandy-style brie, creamy and powerful, made from raw 
whole milk) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

France 03 March 2022: Fromagerie Laistelle recalled a 
specific use by date of Fromagerie Laistelle brand Yaourt 
nature sucré (plain sweetened yoghurt) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Germany 03 March 2022: Baladna DE GmbH recalled 
specific best before dates of Baladna Gerösteter grüner 
Weizen (durum wheat grain) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (excessive levels of PAH - polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons).

Italy 02 March 2022: Dolciaria di Cologna Veneta SRL 
recalled a specific best before date of San Marco brand 
Mandorello (sweet filling) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal). 

Netherlands 02 March 2022: Hero Nederland B.V. recalled 
a specific best before date of Hero Baby Classic 2 (infant 
formula) due to a processing/inspection issue (excessive 
levels of vitamins A and D).

Belgium 02 March 2022:  Delhaize recalled a specific lot 
code of Delhaize brand Cabernet d’Anjou due to a 
processing/inspection issue (excessive levels of sulphite). 

Luxembourg 02 March 2022: Delhaize recalled a specific 
lot code of Delhaize brand Cabernet d’Anjou due to a 
processing/inspection issue (excessive levels of sulphite). 

Belgium 02 March 2022: Crelem Bakeries recalled a 
specific use by date of Crelem Bakeries brand Verrine crème 
suisse au spéculoos (dessert) due to the possible presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Belgium 01 March 2022: LT Foods recalled specific best 
before dates of Golden Sun brand Riz Basmati due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (Aflatoxin). 

Luxembourg 01 March 2022: LT Foods recalled a specific 
best before date of Golden Sun brand Riz Basmati due to 
the presence of a chemical agent (Aflatoxin).
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Total Recalls

142*
*Does not include ethylene oxide related recalls for Belgium, France & Italy

29 Chemical

16 Extraneous Material

47 Microbiological

00 Other

20 Processing/Inspection

30 Undeclared Allergens
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31 March 2022: EU authorises four GM crops for use as food, animal feed, 
here>

30 March 2022: European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) publishes latest 
report on pesticide residues in food, here>

29 March 2022: European Union Salmonella and Campylobacter continue to 
show high levels of antibiotic resistance, here>

28 March 2022: UK’s Food Standards Agency (FSA) issues warning over 
counterfeit Wonka Bars, here>

24 March 2022: Food Standards Authority (FSA) and Food Standards 
Scotland (FSS) advise consumers on substitution of ingredients in certain 
food products to avoid food supply disruption, here>

17 March 2022: UK food manufacturer Greencore employees to seek legal 
action after data breach, here>

17 March 2022: European Court finds Denmark in breach of EU rules for 
misusing ‘feta’ name on cheese exports, here>

15 March 2022: GS1 UK research reveals almost half of businesses are 
unprepared for HFSS legislation; products high in fat, salt or sugar, coming 
into force on 01 October 2022, here>

14 March 2022: UK rejects EU titanium dioxide ban; FSA disagrees with EU 
food safety watchdog, allowing artificial whitening colour, here>

13 March 2022: The UK’s The Institute of Food Science and Technology 
(IFST) released a Best Practise Food Safety Governance Guide for Directors 
(2022) which includes essential insights from its members, providing 
information, toolkits and signposting to useful documents and resources to 
enable directors to fulfil their obligations, here>

10 March 2022: UK’s Association of Convenience Stores (ACS) calls for 
urgent review of the introduction of location and promotional restrictions on 
HFSS products, here>

10 March 2022: Spanish, Dutch authorities and EUROPOL dismantle 
organisation allegedly dedicated to food export fraud, here>

03 March 2022: The Codex Committee on Food Hygiene Food Standards 
completes guidance on preparedness and communication critical to 
managing foodborne outbreaks, here> 

01 March 2022: NZ-UK Free Trade Agreement signed, here>
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https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/mex_22_2204
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/news/pesticides-food-latest-report-published
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/news/salmonella-and-campylobacter-continue-show-high-levels-antibiotic-resistance
https://www.food.gov.uk/news-alerts/news/fsa-issues-warning-over-counterfeit-wonka-bars
https://www.food.gov.uk/news-alerts/news/fsa-and-fss-advise-consumers-on-substitution-of-ingredients-in-certain-food-products-to-avoid-food-supply-disruption
https://techmonitor.ai/policy/privacy-and-data-protection/employee-data-breach-claim-greencore
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/eu-court-adviser-faults-denmark-misusing-feta-name-cheese-exports-2022-03-17/
https://www.gs1uk.org/insights/press-releases/new-research-reveals-almost-half-of-businesses-are-unprepared-for-hfss
https://www.foodingredientsfirst.com/news/uk-rejects-titanium-dioxide-ban-fsa-disagrees-with-eu-food-safety-watchdog-allowing-artificial-whitening-color.html
https://www.ifst.org/news/ifst-publishes-food-safety-best-practice-governance-guide-directors
https://www.acs.org.uk/news/acs-writes-prime-minister-calling-urgent-review-hfss-regulations
https://spaintoday.news/2022/03/10/food-export-fraudsters-dismantled/
https://www.fao.org/fao-who-codexalimentarius/news-and-events/news-details/es/c/1475328/
https://www.mfat.govt.nz/en/trade/mfat-market-reports/market-reports-europe/the-uk-new-zealand-free-trade-agreement-1-march-2022/#bookmark0


Contact
Get in touch for support from our global team of Product Recall Specialists.

product@securityexchange24.com

+44 (0)1491 683710

www.securityexchange24.com

Emergency
To access emergency support in the event of an incident, call our 24/7 crisis 
centre.

US: +1 305 384 4825

APAC: +61 2807 30186

UK & EU: +44 20 3284 8844

Training
Security Exchange provides a range of product contamination and recall, 
tamper and extortion mitigation and response consultancy services for the 
Contaminated Products Insurance market. In partnering with Salford 
University Business School, we deliver fully accredited, professional and 
bespoke industry-based training programmes in food and non-food, 
automotive, pharmaceutical, consumer goods and environmental 
management. For further information on these services, please contact us at 
enquiries@securityexchange24.com.
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